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Parker Hall in store  
for som e b ig  ch a n g -
By Hannah Gray
Staff Reporter_____
Parker H all w ill be the future hom e to the N ursing Program  
and the psychology  department. (Staff Photo: By Jordan 
Richison)
Big changes are in 
store for Parker Hall. 
Students will soon be able 
to use the building in a 
completely different way.
Rick Skinner, Director 
of the Physical Plant 
at SWOSU said that 
renovations are under 
way. The basement area 
of the building is already 
finished. Each floor of the 
building will have offices 
for different departments.
The first floor of the 
north wing will soon 
house the nursing 
department. Nursing 
department leaders 
believe the move will 
increase enrollment in 
the department. Nursing 
is currently housed in 
Stewart Hall.
The psychology 
department will be 
located on the second 
floor north. This move 
will in turn create more 
offices for athletic team 
coaches, since they will
move into the present 
psychology building, 
located next to Rankin 
Williams Fieldhouse.
The third floor is also 
being renovated, but 
plans for this floor have 
not yet been finalized, 
Skinner said. The space 
might possibly be used 
for Music Therapy.
Quanah Parker Hall 
was opened in 1964 and 
was used as a men's 
residence hall for more 
than 30 years.
It was closed in 
1997 due to the lack of 
residents.
Skinner said university 
employees are in charge 
of the renovations.
"We are doing it all in 
house," said Skinner. "It 
is probably a two-year 
project for the entire 
wing."
Nursing students can 
expect to be in Parker 
Hall sometime this year. 
Skinner is optimistic 
about the renovation 
process, as well as the 
future of Parker Hall.
Graduate to represent 
Harvard University
Cam m ie Valdez
SWOSU
graduate has been 
selected to represent 
Harvard University 
at this sum m er's 
Nobel Laureate 
Conference in 
Germany
Cammie Valdez, 
who graduated in 
2008 from SWOSU 
with degrees in 
chemistry and 
mathematics, is the 
first PhD student in 
chemical biology 
from SWOSU to 
attend Harvard.
Valdez,
originally from Enid, is one of only 77 graduate students 
from the United States to be invited to the conference. She 
is the only representative of Harvard. The 60th meeting 
of Nobel Laureates will take place June 27-July 3 and is 
an interdisciplinary meeting dedicated to the Laureates in 
chemistry, physics and medicine/physiology.
Brian Campbell, professor of chemistry at SWOSU, said 
Valdez was one of his most productive and dynamic students.
The Louis Stokes program is to find the best and brightest 
students to prepare them for graduate school.
"Cammie is a great representative of SWOSU," Campbell 
said. "This is an outstanding honor for Cammie and for our 
SWOSU Department of Chemistry and Physics."
Campbell said Harvard has taken notice of SWOSU 
students. He recently was informed that another SWOSU 
student, Courtney Garcia, has been selected to attend 
Harvard this summer on a research program.
Food 4  Kids program helps out hungry
By Cameron McChesney
Staff Reporter__________
M em bers of the SW OSU Football team  help  out w ith  the Food 4 K ids Program.
The bell rings. Seconds 
later, Michael leads the 
charge to the lunch line.
His fingers snatch up 
anything the ladies behind 
the counter will give him. 
Within minutes of finding 
a seat, he is back in the line 
for more with his empty 
tray in hand. After seconds, 
and even thirds, he hoards 
the leftovers in his bag.
Although the napkin- 
wrapped pizza slices from 
lunch are hidden away in 
his backpack, the aroma 
cannot be kept secret as it 
fills up the bus.
Alone in his seat, he 
holds back tears as he is 
bombarded with the name 
calling from the other bus- 
riders.
He has no choice. 
Michael knows he will
have nothing to eat for the 
weekend if he does not 
keep the food. He, and 
about 50 other children 
in Weatherford, pocket 
food every Friday just to 
survive until the school 
cafeteria opens its doors 
for breakfast on Monday 
morning.
Chronically hungry 
children, like Michael, 
walk through the hallways, 
constantly worrying about 
what they will eat after 
they leave the comfort of 
their school.
The Regional Food Bank 
of Oklahoma answered 
their cries for help 
with backpacks, full of 
nutritious, non-perishable 
and kid-friendly food.
The Food 4 Kids program 
equips chronically hungry 
elementary school children 
with the extra boost of 
nutrients they need to get
through the weekend.
Not only will the children 
receive extra food over 
extended holidays but they 
will also be able to take 
home extra food for their 
siblings.
According to Marian 
Tisdal, Food 4 Kids 
representative for Custer 
County and Regional 
Food Bank Board Member, 
the program started at 
a school on Macarthur 
when "a little boy on a 
Monday morning got in 
the food line.. .and he 
passed out before he could 
get his food. At that point, 
the Food Bank decided 
something had to be done."
Over 8,000 children in 34 
counties of Oklahoma were 
fed by the Food 4 Kids 
program last year. The 
Food Bank supplies and
Food on Page 2
The One Thing You 
Need to Know
H ave a fun  and Safe Spring Break  
E veryone. Just a rem inder that 
cam pus w ill close this Friday, 
M arch 12 at 5:00 and w ill not re­
op en  until Sunday M arch 21.
Conversation
Starters
Police said a cook put a body hair in 
the bagel sandwich of a police officer 
who had given him tickets in the past. 
The cook was arrested Feb. 21 in the 
kitchen of Good Foods to Go in Eve- 
 sham. The police officer ticketed the 
cook in March 2009 when he failed to 
pull over for a traffic violation.
Source: msnbc.com
Western Massachusetts funeral home is try­
ing “bring life” to business with a chili cook-off, 
a murder-mystery show and free limo rides to 
couples on their 50th anniversaries. Terry Prob- 
st, the new managing partner o f the Devanny- 
Condron Funeral Home in Pittsfield, hopes the 
events will remind people that the funeral home 
is a center fo r  community life.
Source:msnbc.msn.com
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F o o d f r o m  p a g e  1
delivers the filled backpacks at no cost to 
the schools.
The backbone of the Food 4 Kids program 
is volunteer work. The community can 
help by volunteering time at the local food 
bank to fill, load, unload and distribute 
the backpacks.
Many members of the SWOSU football 
team experienced first hand the joy of 
giving while helping to unload the very 
first round of backpacks supplied to 
the children of Weatherford last month. 
Greek organizations across Oklahoma 
can continue to make a big difference
in children's lives by centering service 
projects around the Food 4 Kids program 
Time is one of the most important gifts 
these children could receive.
If your time is in short-supply, money 
donations can be made towards the 
Food 4 Kids program. A single child can 
be fed for the entire school year with 
only $200, which breaks down to $5 per 
week. All donations are tax deductible, 
and 100% of your donation will go to 
benefit Weatherford children. For more 
information contact: Marian Tisdal at 
(580)323-4820 or (580)445-8581.
SOSUNSA keeps busy
Officers of Southw estern's Student N ursing A ssociation  have been  bu sy  during the 2009­
10 school. SO SU N SA  raised m oney to purchase a W ii for the W eatherford L iving Center 
and has been  collecting old  cell ph on es to help  raise m oney for an organization that help s  
prevent abuse against w om en. T hey are currently taking donations for baby baskets, 
diapers sizes (2-3-4) and w ip es for the W eatherford Pregnancy Care Center. D onations  
can be taken to the SW O SU School of N ursing. Officers in clu d e (front from left): Jade 
Wyre, Stroud, reporter; Erica Edwards, Walters, secretary; and Lexi H inz, Sentinel, junior  
representative. Back from  left— E m illee Baker, Hobart, president; K odie Carter, Forgan, 
senior representative; John Rogers, W eatherford, senior v ice president; and Evan Taylor, 
W eatherford, O N SA  lia ison . N ot pictured is  treasurer Carol Garrison.
Greeks on the run
By Kayla DeWitt
Staff Reporter______
The Greek Council will host its first 
annual Greek Sing to raise money to 
support Relay for Life on March 31.
Greek Sing is a competition filled with 
music and choreography. The groups 
involved include Sigma Sigma Chi, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gamma,
Phi Delta Theta, Zeta Phi, Kappa Delta 
Omega, and Theta Alpha Omega.
"Basically, the groups have separated 
into three teams and will take part in 
a musical competition," said Abbie 
Freeman, Co-Greek Sing Chair. "Each
group will be retelling, and singing, 
Disney stories in their own way with 
song and dance." Freeman said.
"I think there's a little something for 
everyone."
The Greek Sing will start at 7 p.m. on 
March 31 in the Fine Arts Center.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased 
through March 25 from members of the 
groups involved . After March 25, tickets 
can be purchased in the Dean of Student's 
office in Stafford 214.
If students have any questions about 
the event or tickets, they can contact 
Kayla DeWitt co-Greek Sing Chair at 580­
339-0690 or dewittk@student.swosu.edu.
Res Life update
Re s -Ro o m  Re c i p e s
Nutty Chip Chews
Ingredients 
3/4 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup butter or margarine, softened 
1 egg
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 1/4 cups flour 
1/2 cup nuts, chopped 
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces
Instructions
Set power select at medium. With electric 
mixer, cream sugar and butter; add egg, 
milk and vanilla. Stir in baking powder 
and flour until well blended; 
add nuts and 1/2 chocolate pieces. Into 
greased 8 inch round baking dish, spread 
batter; top with remaining chocolate. Heat 
7 to 8 1/2 minutes or until center is almost 
set. Let stand, covered until cool. 
Yield: 8 bars
M a k e  A  F r i e n d !
ISSAC SCHNEBERGER
NAM E: Issac 
“Start M e U p “
Schneberger
HALL: Rogers
CLASSIFICA ­
TION: Third Year 
Freshman
MAJOR: U n­
derwater Basket 
W eaving/ U nde­
cided
HOBBIES: Knitting sweaters for m y puppies 
and reading the “Dear Jonna” articles.
FAV MOVIE: Pride and Prejudice
FAV BOOK: Puss in Boots
M y IDOLS ARE: Tyler Deckard and A lex  Cobb
If I could be a pirate or a ninja, I w ould be a: 
“Ninja because they have som e schw eet m oves.”
LOZA DE- 
JENE
NAME: Loza Dejene
HALL: Oklahoma
CLASSIFICATION:
Sophomore/Junior
MAJOR: Pre-Pharma­
cy
FAV MOVIE: Coming 
to America
FAV BAND/ARTIST John Legend, A licia Keys, 
Sade, John Mayer
FAV BOOK: Bible, The Kite Runner, Picture of 
Dorian Gray, Pride and Prejudice
FAV FOOD: My mom’s BBQ chicken
Describe yourself in three words: Lively, ambitious,
intuitive
What is your favorite thing about residence life?
Being able to work with people with positive and
fun vibes.
U P C O M IN G  E V E N T S
March 14 - March Madness: Brackets @ Stewart 
March 25 - Res-Life Wide Dance @ R&J Practice Field 
March 27 - Tough Enough 5k
March 27 - Game Night in the Palace
March 28 - Highway Clean Up 
March 31 - Easter Party @ Stewart
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Summer funds for math, science program
SW O SU and C hem istry/Physics Professor Dr. Brian C am pbell (third from left) receives 
program fun d in g for a 2010 Sum m er Science and M athem atics A cadem y that w ill be held  
July 12-23 on  the W eatherford cam pus. M eeting recently to d iscuss the award w ith  Cam pbell 
w ere (from left): SW O SU Provost Dr. Blake Sonobe; SW O SU President Randy Beutler; and  
SW O SU A ssistant Professor Dr. D avid  Esjornson.
Chemistry/Physics 
Professor Dr. Brian 
Campbell has received 
program funding from the 
Oklahoma State Regents 
for Higher Education for 
a summer academy titled 
"Summer Science and 
Mathematics Academy 
FY10."
The award is for $41,600.
Campbell's Summer 
Science and Mathematics 
Academy is designed to 
give up to 32 high school 
juniors and seniors a two- 
week campus experience 
studying the relationship 
between science, 
mathematics, technology 
and society.
The academy, scheduled 
for July 12-23, is also 
intended to motivate the 
participants to pursue 
higher education and 
careers in these fields.
The two-week SSMA program will be held on the 
SWOSU campus with participants living in residence 
halls, eating in the cafeteria, and taking classes in lecture 
halls and laboratories.
The participants will have access to SWOSU facilities 
and equipment at no charge.
The students will engage in short courses of biology,
chemistry, computer science, geology, space science, 
health, mathematics and physics.
Students will have laboratory activities, field 
experiences and participate in a problem solving 
competition.
For questions about the program, contact Campbell at 
580-774-3118 or by email at brian.campbell@swosu.edu.
OLs compete in T-shirt-selling contest
By: Jordan Richison
Managing Editor_________________________________
The popular saying of "every man for himself" will be 
something the New Student Orientation will be taking 
to heart as they compete against one another in a NSO 
t-shirt selling contest that runs until March 22.
According to NSO staff member Jena Skarda, the 
t-shirts are $10 and the money raised will go towards 
various Orientation Leader activities and training and 
activities throughout the year. She said each OL has a 
goal to sell at least five t-shirts.
Skarda said the t-shirts were designed to show 
school sprit in a colorful and trendy way because these 
are going to the first SWOSU shirt most that most of 
the freshman will get. She said there are two different
shirt designs to choose from in three different colors; 
navy, dark gray and hot pink. She added each shirt will 
feature the school fight song on the back of the shirt.
The OL's will be using any resource they can to sell 
the shirts. She said they are using avenues like Facebook 
and the dorms to promote and sell the shirts. One of 
the OL's competing in the contest is sophomore Ryan 
Kendrick. He said he has no method to sell the shirts 
other than going up to people asking if they want one.
Kendrick added that he enjoys the process of being an 
OL because of all the enjoyment you get out of helping 
the incoming freshman and introducing them to campus 
life.
"It's just a lot of fun helping all the freshman," 
Kendrick said.
As OLs, the students will serve as mentors in this 
fall's eight-week freshman orientation courses taught by
SWOSU faculty, administration and staff. The students 
are already involved and responsible for a large part 
of the orientation session for incoming freshmen. The 
students will also help facilitate Dawg Day activities 
held during the first few weeks of the fall semester.
Skarda said the even though the contest ends March 
22, the shirts can will still be sold through August. She 
said anyone interested in purchasing a shirt can contact 
any one of the OL leaders and get one from them.
The 2010 Orientation Leaders are: Mica Andrews, 
Erica Benda, Ryan Brewer, Kaitlyn Cox, Kadie Davis, 
Myka Davis, Rachelle Dougherty, Whitney Finch,
Taylor Hancock, Erika Haywood, Heather Hoock, 
Tammy Hooper, Riley Intemann, Elizabeth Johnson, 
Ryan Kendrick, Kelly Lockhart, Ty Mays, Chelsey 
McVay, Claudia Nkeih, Bradley Oliver, Susana Opare, 
Chad Phillips, Leah Radke, Cassiday Rikli, Zak Sellers, 
Summer Stebens, Kylee Sullivan, Candace Sutton, Elijah 
Unruh, Liz Valencia, Emilee Walker, Lauren Wilson, 
Raelyn Williams and Brittany Wynn.
Coming up on campus
MARCH
Wednesday, March 10, 2010 
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Senior Graduation Needs at 
Bookstore Today
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Jazz “B” Concert
Thursday, March 11,2010
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Jazz “A ” Concert
Friday, March 12, 2010
5:00 PM Spring Break Begins
Monday, March 22, 2010 
8:00 AM Classwork Resumes
Thursday, March 25, 2010
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
Saturday, March 27, 2010
9:00 AM Tough Enough 5K Run/Walk
Dear Jonna...
D on’t forget to 
e-mail all your 
questions to 
Jonna at mayj@ 
student.swosu. 
edu!
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City is seeking 
volunteers for 
park campaign
Volunteers are needed for the City of 
Weatherford's Green/Clean/Beautiful (GCB) 
"Clean the Parks" litter pickup campaign 
that is scheduled April 1 through May 31.
The two-month event is being held 
in conjunction with the Great American 
Cleanup in Oklahoma, a beautification and 
community improvement program presented 
by Keep Oklahoma Beautiful (KOB), a state 
affiliate of Keep America Beautiful.
Everyone at SWOSU is encouraged to 
participate in this year's litter pickup effort.
Allysone Moore, chair of Weatherford's 
effort, said the City of Weatherford has 12 
parks containing 650 acres with many picnic 
and play areas. GCB is looking for volunteer 
groups to pick up litter.
Other approved locations will be 
considered such as primary streets 
throughout the community. The cleanup 
should take place sometime between April 1 
and May 31. Trash bags will be provided to 
volunteers.
For more information about the event 
and /o r for groups interested in participating 
in Weatherford's Great American Cleanup 
in Oklahoma, please contact Moore with 
Green/Clean/Beautiful at weatherfordgcb@ 
live.com or call (580) 772-2294 before March 
26.
3rd Annual R&J VS Neff ping pong tournament
R&J resident Eric H aley com petes in  the 3rd A nnual N eff vs. R&J Ping Pong Tournament last W ednesday. (Staff Photo By: Jordan 
Richison)
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Get ready for all things green on St. Patrick’s Day
Chicago River dyed green in  celebration of St. Patrick's 
Day.
Erin Lembke
Staff Reporter___
Every year, millions of 
people around the world 
celebrate this St. Patrick's 
Day. It is the only day of 
the year when everyone is 
Irish.
This holiday is 
celebrated with all kinds 
of parades and parties, 
but none of that could 
happen without the 
man in which the day is 
celebrated.
St. Patrick is the 
patron saint of Ireland.
He is probably most 
remembered for driving 
the snakes out of Ireland, 
but what he should really 
be recognized for is being 
the man who brought 
Christianity to Ireland 
and to its people.
St. Patrick is also the 
reason why the shamrock 
is associated with all 
things Irish. When 
teaching Christianity, 
he used it to explain the 
Holy Trinity.
In Ireland, St. Patrick's 
Day is a national holiday
and a bank holiday in 
some areas. For many 
people, it is also a 
religious holiday and they 
will attend Mass for the 
holy day.
But for other countries 
around the world, it is 
just a fun holiday where 
people wear green and 
can pretend to be Irish for 
a day.
The very first St. 
Patrick's Day parade 
was held in Boston in 
1737 and still remains a 
huge event to this day. 
Many places have had 
their parades for years 
and years and have 
entertained hundreds 
of thousands of people 
every year.
In the United States, 
several different states 
have unique traditions 
to celebrate the holiday. 
Some places just do small 
things. In Washington 
D.C., the White House 
fountain is dyed green 
every year.
But others do it up 
big, like Rolla, Missouri, 
where they have a week
of celebrations with 
events ranging from a 
parade, a royal court, and 
they even paint the entire 
downtown area solid 
green.
Chicago also goes big 
and dyes the Chicago 
River green with 100
pounds of dye.
So dig out the St. 
Patty's Day duds 
hidden in the back of the 
closet and take time to 
appreciate all things Irish 
on March 17 so the evil 
leprechauns don't steal 
you away in the night.
TV withTORI
by Tori Nichols
Features Editor
Am erican Idol: This week, Haeley Vaughn was kicked off after 
her unconvincing performance of The Climb by Miley Cyrus, 
and Michelle Delamor didn't get enough votes based on her 
rendition of With Arms Wide Open to make it through. Of the 
boys, Jermaine Sellers was let go after his performance of What's 
Going On ( I'm thoroughly dissapointed America!), and John 
Parks didn't do enough with his performance of Gravity to stay 
in the game.
The Bachelor: This week marks our last recap of The Bachelor: 
On the Wings of Love. That's right everyone. Jake has finally 
picked his favorite lucky girl to ride off into the sunset with and 
live happily ever after.
Unfortunately he picked Vienna, so if he ends up seeing what 
the rest of America saw, their happy ending may be cut a little 
short.
The episode started with Jake taking sweet little Tenley to meet 
his parents. As was predictable, they fall in love with her and 
said she was perfect for Jake. The next day, Vienna shows up 
and they are less than thrilled with their first impression of her 
and are skeptical about many things. She ends up spilling her 
heart out to the family, and they eventually warm up to her, but 
still clearly prefer Tenley.
After this, Jake had one date left with each girl before he made 
his final decision. Him and Vienna had a steamy date near a 
waterfall where they gave each other m ud massages. The next 
day, him and Tenley went out on a boat for their date, where the 
turning point happened. He asked her if she felt like they had 
any physical chemistry. That was the point where I knew Vienna 
had won. Tenley took it pretty hard and it hurt her feelings.
She tried to recover the date later that night, but there was no 
hope left . I don't even know why Jake picked out two rings, 
because it was obvious by his actions that Vienna was the clear 
winner. He ended up proposing to her with a gorgeous princess 
cut diamond ring, and on the aftershow they announced that 
she will be moving to Dallas to live with him, but their is no 
wedding date set.
As much as I didn't want Vienna to win, they actually do look 
really happy together, and I guess that's what the show is all 
about right? It was also announced that Ali, the woman who 
left Jake for her job, will be the next bachelorette, which will air 
sometime in May.
A cadem y Awards 2010: On the final night of awards show 
season, there seemed to be magic in the air. All the stars arrived 
on the red carpet dressed to impress, and as they walked up the 
stairs to the theatre, the show began.
Alec Baldwin and Steve Martin did a fabulous job of hosting 
and were just the right amounts of funny and formal. Another 
high point of the night was an interpretive dance performance 
for each of the songs that was up for best original score, which 
ended with a win for the movie Up.
The big winners were the ones that have been winning all 
season. The only one i w asn't sure of was who would win best 
actress, which went to Sandra bullock for The Blind Side, because 
Meryl Streep was also a favorite. Jeff Bridges won best actor for 
his performance in Crazy Heart, and Christoph Waltz won best 
supporting actor his work in Inglorious Basterds. Best supporting 
actress went to Mo'Nique for Precious, and Katherine Bigalow 
made history by becoming the first woman ever to win best 
director which she received for her work on The Hurt Locker.
The night wrapped up as The Hurtlocker also took home the big 
award, best picture. Until next year!
The CW N etw ork : Three of its most popular shows are return­
ing to the CW this week. Monday, we will get to enjoy an all 
new Gossip Girl. We have been left wondering what will happen 
to Serena after her car crash and her fallout with Tripp. And will 
Blair and Chuck stay happy? Will Jenny retain her queen status?
On Tuesday 90210 returns. We were left with the hope of Naomi 
and Liam getting back together and hoping Annie gets Jasper 
out of her life, which will be hard now that he revealed he 
knows she killed his uncle. We will also find out more informa­
tion on who Silver wants; Teddy or Dixon.
America's Next Top Model will return Wednesday with a special 
90 minute premier in which 33 girls will be cut to 13. Perez 
Hilton will guest star, and Andre Leon Talley, a highly influen­
tial member of fashion society, will be the new judge along with 
Tyra and Nigel.
On March 25 The Vampire Diaries will return after way too long 
of a break! Set your tivos!
Zombieland provides gore, humor, and heartfelt emotion
By Breann Robinson
Staff Reporter______
Zombieland, recently released 
on DVD, is a horror/com edy 
movie that has everything from 
blood and gore to comedy and 
romance.
The movie is about a virus that 
spreads around the world turning 
people into zombies. There are 
very few non-zombies left and the 
remaining humans must be smart 
to survive.
Columbus (Jesse Eisenberg) is an 
awkward shut-in college student 
who leaves his dorm to see if 
anyone in his family has survived.
Columbus has important rules 
that he strictly follows to survive 
this new world. These rules have 
kept him alive since the virus took 
over.
On his way, he teams up with 
Tallahassee (Woody Harrelson), 
a guy who really loves killing 
zombies and is very good at it.
Tallahassee is the cherry-on-top in this film, and his 
never-ending search for a twinkie definitely makes 
this movie a comedy.
The duo meets sisters Little Rock (Abigail Breslin) 
and Wichita (Emma Stone). The sisters con the men 
into thinking that they are in trouble, only to steal 
their truck and weapons.
After the second time this happens, they decide to
team up and try to trust each other.
On their adventure, the group finds out that they 
are all each other has left and decide maybe that isn't 
such a bad thing.
It's great in the movie how the characters are just 
kids trying to grow up in Zombieland, but they still 
have the same problems they did when everything 
was normal and zombie-free.
Zombieland is one of the best comedies I have seen 
in a while and I would recommend it to anyone.
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Intramurals a re  in full swing
Hayley Schaffer
Staff Reporter___
Start thinking about who 
you want on your roster 
for volleyball and softball 
intramurals. Volleyball is up 
and running, but it is not too 
late to put a team together.
Teams are accepted up 
until tournament play 
begins. It must be a co­
ed team with the same 
amount of males and 
females.
So far, eight teams have
signed up to battle for the 
championship volleyball 
shirt this season.
"I'm stoked it's back. My 
team, We're Getting Shirts, 
is getting shirts," said Staci 
Campbell, a two year shirt 
holder.
"Although it has been 
my life-long dream to 
play on the volleyball 
intramural team with the 
previous t-shirt holders,
I have never been asked 
to be a part of the team," 
said dream player Stephen 
Myers.
"Heck, I would even 
settle as water boy."
After the week of spring 
break, the intramurals 
department will accept 
team entries for the co-ed 
and men's softball season.
One great thing about 
SWOSU intramurals is that 
they don't charge for teams 
to take part. Most schools 
charge at least $45 per 
team.
For information about 
either of these intramural 
sports contact the Wellness 
Center at 774-3047.
A m y Outhier, a sophom ore from W eatherford, fin ished  third in  the lon g  run at GCCC (Photo 
by D ale Hirschman)
SWOSU delivers at
weekend rodeo event
By Hayley Schaffer
Staff Reporter
The rodeo team travelled to Garden 
City, Kan., last weekend for its second 
rodeo of the season. With many goals in 
mind they planned on going out with the 
same mentality as they did during their 
first rodeo in Manhattan.
The women ended up finishing in 
second place, and the men placed eighth.
Even with the uncooperative weather, 
the rodeo team learned to block out the 
cold and do what they do best.
The rodeo team has four rodeos left 
after last weekend, including the rodeo 
hosted by Southwestern April 8th-10th. 
Many things can change in the standings 
if one goes out and projects his or her 
skills.
The women's rodeo team performed 
well last weekend. SWOSU and NWOSU 
each finished with 230 points and were 
just behind eventual winner Oklahoma 
Panhandle State who collected 295 
points. Rogers State was fourth with 150 
points. SWOSU remains with a firm grip 
on second place in the Central Plains 
Regional Standings. The Bulldogs have 
1,135 points and are chasing NWOSU 
which has 1,445 points at this point. OPSU 
is in third trailing with 970 points. The top 
two teams qualify for the College National 
Finals Rodeo later this year in Wyoming.
Lacy Stewart was the big winner for 
the SWOSU team at Garden City taking 
the barrel racing title. She finished first in 
the long-run with a time of 13.15 and split 
fifth and sixth in the average. The two 
combined times were enough for her to 
win first in the average.
Teammate Amy Outhier finished 
third in the long run but did not place in 
either the short run or average. Outhier 
also did well in goat tying splitting first 
and second in the long run with a time 
of 6.8 seconds. She then placed second 
in the short run and finished second in 
the average. Teammate Lori Tierney also 
scored well placing fifth in the short 
round and splitting fifth and sixth in the 
average.
One other cowgirl, Haley Shaffer, also 
scored points at Garden City doing well 
in the breakaway roping event. Schaffer 
finished in a fifth-place tie in the long run 
and a sixth-place tie in the short round 
and earned sixth in the average.
SWOSU will complete again next 
week as a team at Fort Scott Community 
College.
The men's team advanced a number 
of cowboys in bareback riding event and 
took three of the event's top six spots 
in the recently completed Garden City 
Community College rodeo.
The Bulldogs ended up eighth as a team 
with 110 points. Western Oklahoma State 
College was the top winner collecting 595 
points, Northwestern Oklahoma State was 
second with 435 points and Oklahoma 
Panhandle State was third with 390 
points. The Bulldogs remain in seventh 
place in the tightly bunched Central Plains 
Regional standings with 1,255 points.
Dillon Green was the top scoring 
cowboy for SWOSU at the event. In the 
bareback riding competition, Green placed 
fourth in the long run and won the short 
run with a score of 77. He finished second 
in the average.
SWOSU also got points from Justin 
Anderson and Cody Teel in the bareback 
event. Anderson split fifth and sixth in 
the long-run and then placed fifth in the 
short run. His scores were good enough 
for him to finish fifth in the average. Teel 
tied with Anderson in the long run and 
placed fourth in the short run. Overall, he 
finished one spot back from Anderson in 
sixth.
Cody Schelly had a good rodeo 
finishing first in the long run in the calf 
roping competition. Schelly had a time 
of 8.6 in the long run but did not place in 
either the short run or average.
Two other cowboys, Jared Parker and 
Greg Schaffield, also advanced in the 
competition by finishing in the top 10 
in the initial round. Parker advanced in 
bareback riding while Schaffield went 
forward in steer wrestling.
SWOSU will next compete at the Fort 
Scott Community College event beginning 
March 12.
Cabaniss receives 
conference honor
BARTLESVILLE, Okla.
-  Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University basketball 
player Madison Cabaniss 
was one of five players 
chosen to the Lone Star 
Conference's North 
Division All-Academic 
team. The news came 
in an announcement by 
the league's office at the 
annual awards banquet in 
Bartlesville, Okla.
To be eligible for 
LSC academic honors, 
student-athletes m ust 
have reached sophomore 
status and carry at least a 
3.30 grade point average.
The All-Academic Team 
is selected from the list 
of academically qualified 
players, w ith the league's 
sports inform ation 
directors voting on the 
basis of both academic 
and athletic achievement. 
All qualifying student- 
athletes not selected for 
the All-Academic Team 
are then nam ed to the 
H onor Roll.
Cabaniss, a junior 
from Arapaho, currently 
maintains a perfect 4.0 
grade point average while 
majoring in health sciences 
at SWOSU. This season
she played in 25 of the 
team's 27 games with 15 
starts. She averaged 4.2 
points and 2.6 rebounds. 
Twice she scored in double 
figures with her high- 
point output coming with 
a 13-point effort against 
Tarleton State.
Joining Cabaniss on 
the team were North 
Division academic player- 
of-the-year Cristy Nitz of 
Northeastern State, Destiny 
Brown of Southeastern 
Oklahoma State, Ashley 
Beckley of Central 
Oklahoma and Sarah 
Millar of Northeastern.
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Men close season with playoff loss
D am ian H enderson jum ps over a defender for a shot.
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University men's basketball team 
showed some toughness and 
grit but were unable to get past 
Midwestern State. They lost 77­
65 in the first round of the LSC 
Tournament.
The Bulldogs end their season 
at 12-16 while Midwestern State 
improved to 26-2 and advanced 
to the semifinals of the LSC 
tournament.
SWOSU stayed within striking 
distance for much of the game 
before MSU pulled away in the 
closing minutes. The Bulldogs 
got within four after Damian 
Henderson buried a three to trim 
MSU's lead to 51-47 with six 
minutes to play. Henderson scored 
19 of his 21 points in the second half 
and was the offensive spark for the 
Bulldogs in the final 20 minutes.
SWOSU's first-year coach 
Charlie Schaef was pleased with 
his team's effort despite the disappointing loss.
"Obviously, it is not the way we wanted to end the 
season with a loss, but I couldn't be more proud of our 
group," Schaef said. "We won six of our last nine games 
and had to work extremely hard to get to this point.
No one who watched this game could have faulted our 
effort."
Craig Green had 25 points to lead the Mustangs and 
was six-of-11 from three-point distance. The rest of his 
MSU teammates were just one-of-14 from that distance.
In addition to Henderson's 21 points, SWOSU got 
double figure scoring by Chancellor Jones with 14 points 
and Ross Moore with 10 points in his hometown return.
After Henderson's trey, MSU went on a 12-3 run and 
Green hit another three to give the Mustangs a 63-50 lead 
with 2:54 to play. SWOSU got within seven points in the 
final minutes, but MSU hit five of six free throws down 
the stretch to keep the Bulldogs at bay.
SWOSU ended the game making 23-of-54 shots for 
43% and were seven-of-17 from three-point distance for 
41%. The Bulldogs hurt themselves from the line where 
they made just 12-of-26 attempts for 46%.
MSU was 21-of-50 for 42% and were seven-of-25 for 
46% from three-point distance. The Mustangs were 28-of- 
38 from the line for 74%.
MSU outrebounded SWOSU 43-32 and committed 
three fewer turnovers, 17-14.
Softball sweeps 
Tarleton State
WEATHERFORD, Okla. -  Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University's softball team made its boldest 
statement this season with a convincing doubleheader 
sweep of visiting Tarleton State with 3-2 and 4-2 victories 
Saturday in Weatherford.
The wins move the Bulldogs to 11-3 on the season 
and adds momentum as they ready themselves for Lone 
Star Conference North play against division co-favorite 
Midwestern State next week. Tarleton State, one of the 
top teams annually in the LSC's South Division, fell to 9-7 
with the loss.
In the opener, SWOSU needed an extra inning but 
came up with the needed runs in its bat in the eighth. 
Tarleton had nudged ahead 2-1 before the Bulldogs 
fought back. Fallon Bradshaw scored the tying run after 
she reached on a misplayed ball by the Tarleton right 
fielder. The Bulldogs scored the game winner later when 
Tori Joyner, who also reached on an error, raced home 
after a bases-loaded single by Audra Chambless.
Jenna Lilly was near flawless on the mound for the 
Bulldogs while improving to 3-0 on the year. She pitched 
the entire eight innings and allowed just seven hits and 
two runs, only one of which was unearned. She struck 
out eight batters and walked none.
In the second game, SWOSU tied the game in the third 
inning at 2-2 with an RBI single by Kristyn Shawver.
The Bulldogs pulled in front later picking up runs in the 
fourth and fifth inning. Sarah Harwell made it 3-2 in the 
fourth leading off with a double and later scoring. The 
margin became 4-2 in the fifth when Kristina Davis hit a 
two-out double that scored Chambless.
The older Chambless sister, Cassie, got the win on the 
mound. She allowed just four hits and two runs, both of 
which were unearned, while improving her record to 4-2. 
She struck out seven and walked five and did not allow a 
TexAnn run through the last six innings.
Baseball team splits UCO series
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University rallied for an 11-7 victory 
in the final game of its baseball series 
with Central Oklahoma to gain a 
2-2 split with their longtime rivals. 
UCO won the earlier Saturday game 
14-12 with a dramatic rally of its 
own. The two teams split the games 
played Friday in Edmond with UCO 
winning 12-11 in game one and 
SWOSU then taking game two, 11-7.
The Bulldogs are now 13-8 on 
the year and 10-5 in the Lone Star 
Conference. SWOSU will next 
play Tuesday at home against 
St. Gregory's before travelling to 
Northeastern State on Friday and 
Saturday.
In the series finale, SWOSU found 
itself down 7-1 after three innings 
of play. The Bulldogs then grabbed 
the lead back with a nine-run fifth
inning. SWOSU sent 14 batters to 
the plate as UCO went through three 
different pitchers in the frame. The 
Bulldogs big hits were from the bats 
of Chris Stevenson who drove in 
two runs with a bases-loaded single 
and Louie Lancaster with a two-run 
triple that put SWOSU ahead 10-7. 
Lancaster then scored on an RBI 
single by Kevin Cantrell and the 
Bulldogs had an 11-7 lead.
Tyler Overton picked up the win 
in relief for the Bulldogs. The Cordell 
freshman did not allow a run in 
four and one-thirds inning while 
scattering three hits. He struck out 
four and walked one to improve his 
record to 2-0.
In Saturday's first game the 
Bulldogs appeared to be on their way 
to an easy win leading 8-0 through 
five behind the strong pitching of
starter Jason Stover. However, the 
Bronchos finally broke through 
bouncing Stover for 11 runs in the 
sixth inning before the Mangum 
senior worked his way out.
The Bulldogs came back and tied it 
at 11-11 in the last half of the seventh. 
Jon-Andrew Martin, Reggie York 
and Kevin Cantrell each scored as 
the Bronchos relief staff struggled to 
close the door.
UCO plated three in the eighth 
thanks primarily to Luke Yost's 
two-run homer with two outs to put 
the Bronchos ahead 14-11. SWOSU 
scratched one run in the eighth when 
Martin led off with a solo home run 
to make it 14-12. Yost, who homered 
in the top of the inning, came in 
relief and struck out three of the next 
four batters following M artin's home 
run.
On Track
Upcoming sports Events
3.12.10
Rodeo Team @ Fort Scott Community 
College
3.12.10
Baseball @ Northeastern State 
@ Tahlequah 
1:00 PM-5:00 PM
3.13.10
Softball vs. Midwestern State TX  
@ SWOSU
3.15.10
SPRING BREAK
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ACROSS
1, Tableland 
5 . Russian emperor 
9. Challenged
14. Distinctive flair
15 . N ot deceived by
16. Manicurist's board
17. Slant
18., N ot bad 
19. M arsh plant
20., W ise '
22. Hair net
23. Bloodsucking worm
24., Ran
26. The genus of macaws 
29. Fleet
33. Ranking above all others
38. Steroid alcohol
39. Culminating point
4 0 . Fire a weapon
4 2 . A city in France
4 3 . It contains a British beverage 
45. Pass
47 . Withstand
48. Beer
49. Big
52, Inundated
57 . Part o f the hum an torso
60. Impertinence
63. Audio transmission
64. Lamented
65 . D w arf buffalo
66. Eagerness
67. Tall w oody plant
68 . A hole for the escape o f gas or 
air
69. Spring bloom
7 0 . Female chickens
71. X X  X X
D
o
w
n
DOWN
1 . Steel or tin
2 . L eave out
3. Soothing ointment
4. Shenanigan
5. Rom an robe
6. Prig
7 . Coral island
8. C ow b oy  sport
9 .  C ake or pic
10. A  correction or change
1 1 . Start over
12 . Therefore
13 . Tum ed blue, maybe
2 1 . Fraud 
25. Soft shade
2 7 . A  list o f  names
2 8 . R esidue from a fire
30. Operatic solo
3 1 . Curtaii
3 2 . A  w ay from the wind
33. D estiny
34. N ot closed
35. Absorb written material
36 . Ejection
37. A s  w ell 
4 1 . E gg  cells
44. Speech  
4 6 . N ot fake
5 0 . C ircu mfcrencc
5 1 . Habituate
53. Interlace
54. Building addition
55. British biscuit
56. Warms
57. Crummy
58. Rabbit
59 . C ocoyam
6 1 . Espied
6 2 . Lyric poem s
Sudoku
Sudoku: Number puzzle in which 
numbers must be fit into a 9x9 grid 
such that each numeral appears 
exactly once in each row, column and 
each of nine 3x3 blocks. 
*Answers at the bottom of this page.*
W ord Search courtesy  o f  m irroreyes.com
agent
arrive
between
cats
chair
closed
depart
dockyard
dollars
dose
feelings
finally
first
gear
hotel
island
last
leave
lied
miles
open
pair
place
restaurant
shove
still
sway
tension
there
thousand
tower
trace
train
travel
veer
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